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Abstract: A quantitative evaluation was conducted on the energy consumption and carbon emissions
during the asphalt pavement regeneration process, and the energy consumption and emission ratios
during the construction and raw material production stages of the cold and hot regeneration process
were obtained. This study applies the theory of life cycle assessment to propose an evaluation
framework and calculation method suitable for quantitatively evaluating the environmental impact
of the asphalt pavement regeneration process. Firstly, based on the life cycle evaluation theory,
the evaluation framework and calculation method applicable to the quantitative study of the envi-
ronmental impact of asphalt pavement regeneration processes are discussed, and the calculation
formulae for the comprehensive energy consumption and comprehensive carbon emission of asphalt
pavement regeneration are derived. It is found that the energy consumption and emission in the hot
regeneration process account for 50~70% of the total process in the construction stage, and 50~65% of
the total process in the cold regeneration process in the raw material production stage. Compared
with the milling and resurfacing process, the energy consumption and carbon emission of the asphalt
pavement regeneration process are reduced by about 16~66%, and the carbon emission is reduced
by about 14~53%, so the energy saving and emission reduction benefits are more significant. The
amount of RAP mixing, transportation distance of raw materials and pavement regeneration depth
have a great influence on the energy consumption and emission of pavement regeneration. It can
provide scientific guidance for the quantitative evaluation of the environmental impact of asphalt
pavement regeneration, with a view to providing energy-saving and emission reduction level data
support for technology improvement and engineering decisions.

Keywords: asphalt pavement regeneration; comprehensive energy consumption; comprehensive
carbon emission; life cycle evaluation; quantitative evaluation

1. Introduction

As an important infrastructure for national life and production, highway transporta-
tion plays an important role in the economy, culture, national defense and other fields.
Asphalt pavement occupies an important position in China’s highway construction [1].
With its good high-temperature stability, low-temperature crack resistance, water stability
and easy construction and maintenance advantages, it is widely used on all levels of roads,
especially on high-grade roads. As the structural design life of asphalt pavement in China
is 8~15 years, more sections have entered the maintenance stage of major and medium
maintenance. At the same time, China’s highway construction concept gradually changed
from reconstruction to construction and maintenance, asphalt pavement maintenance and
repair needs are growing year by year. China’s asphalt road construction has shifted from
a high-speed construction period to a maintenance period [2].

About 12% of the asphalt pavement in China needs maintenance and resurfacing
every year, and the common method in China is milling and resurfacing in the face of
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more serious pavement diseases [3]. Asphalt pavement milling resurfacing will produce
a large amount of waste asphalt mixture, the waste pile not only occupies a lot of space
but also cause serious environmental pollution and waste of resources. At the same time,
the reconstruction process uses more high-quality raw materials, which consumes a lot of
money and resources, and consumes a lot of energy and emits a lot of greenhouse gases
into the atmosphere [4,5]. According to a study by the International Road Federation,
the energy consumption of 1 km of two-lane asphalt pavement construction is about
7 × 106 MJ, which is equivalent to the calorific value of 240 tons of standard coal burning.
Faced with the problem of resources and environment caused by the construction of
asphalt pavement, China promotes asphalt pavement regeneration technology in the
field of pavement construction, which can solve the problem of resource waste and the
environmental impact of the road construction process to a greater extent [6,7].

For the evaluation of the environmental impact of road regeneration, the method of
life cycle assessment can provide a mature research framework to comprehensively and
quantitatively analyze the environmental impact in the field of road regeneration [8]. Life
Cycle Assessment (LCA), as a quantitative research method for product environmental
impact, takes into account the energy consumption and emission performance of a product
in all aspects of its life cycle to identify potential environmental impact problems and
propose solutions [9]. However, there is still a lack of research boundaries and calculation
methods for asphalt pavement regeneration methods and a lack of quantitative comparative
evaluation of environmental impacts in each phase. It is necessary to conduct quantitative
research and analysis of energy consumption and carbon emission of asphalt pavement
regeneration technology [10].

Tarja Häkkinen used a process-based life-cycle (PLCA) evaluation method to compare
and analyze the energy consumption and carbon emissions of asphalt pavement and
cement pavement raw material production, construction, and operation in the Finnish
region. The results showed that asphalt pavements consume about twice as much energy
as cement pavements, while cement pavement emissions are about 40% to 60% higher than
those of asphalt pavements [11]. Horvath et al. used the EIO-LCA model to comparatively
evaluate hot-mix asphalt pavements and continuously reinforced cement pavements, and
the results showed that asphalt pavements consumed about 40% more energy than cement
pavements [12]. Stripple studied the environmental impact of cement pavements and
hot-mix cold-mix asphalt pavements at various stages using the PLCA evaluation method,
and the indicators included energy consumption, water pollution, air pollution, resource
consumption, and so on. The results showed that asphalt pavements consumed more
energy than cement pavements when considering energy consumption for raw material
production. Cement pavements had higher greenhouse gas emissions than hot-mix cold-
mix asphalt pavements [13]. Park et al. used a comprehensive life cycle assessment method
(Hybrid LCA) applied to the study in the field of roads [14]. Treloar et al. used the
Hybrid LCA approach to study the environmental impacts of eight different structures
of pavements, and the results showed that the lowest energy consumption was achieved
for concrete pavements with transmission bars and the highest for full-thickness asphalt
pavements under the same conditions [15].

Chan used monetized indicators to analyze the environmental impacts of products
through a life-cycle evaluation approach to explain the environmental burden, combining
LCA research with LCCA research in the road sector for the first time [16]. Darrell et al.
collected and summarized data on the production of raw materials, construction machinery,
and transportation involved in the maintenance process of road projects in the United
States [17]. Liu et al. quantified and analyzed the GHG emissions generated during the
pavement design phase and evaluated the GHG emissions of pavements based on the
project bid list, combined with data from additional carbon emission documents such as
the European Building Research Institute [18]. Chen J et al. developed a process-based
LCA framework to quantify the GHG emissions during road construction, mainly using
emission factors to estimate asphalt and cement pavements separately [19]. Chen used a
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time-based LCA evaluation method to study the GHG emissions from asphalt recycled
pavements. The results showed that as the RAP content increased, the reduction in GHG
emissions increased accordingly, but the environmental benefits of RAP decreased as the
mixing efficiency decreased or the water content of RAP increased [20]. Saadi et al. used the
LCA method to quantitatively evaluate the environmental impacts of the construction and
use phases of the asphalt pavement maintenance process, and the maintenance techniques
studied in comparison included thin slurry layering, crack filling and sealing and thin
layer overlay. The study showed that the carbon emissions of thin-layer overlay were
the largest and the emissions of crack filling were the smallest due to the use of rawer
materials [21]. Heidari et al. combined the LCA evaluation method with the LCCA
evaluation method to study the selection of sustainable pavements using a multi-criteria
decision-making approach. The study showed that the use of PCCP pavement is more
sustainable compared to ACP pavement due to 12% lower environmental impact and 55%
lower energy consumption over the whole life cycle of PCCA pavement. For developing
countries that are making large investments in road construction, choosing pavements with
PCCP can increase sustainability and reduce energy consumption [22].

The study of energy consumption and carbon emission of asphalt pavement mainly
adopts the LCA evaluation method. The research generally divides each stage of road
construction, such as dividing the new road into four stages of asphalt mixture production,
transportation, paving and rolling, and quantitatively studies the energy consumption
and carbon emission of each process in each stage. Although the research on the energy
consumption and carbon emission of each typical regeneration method of asphalt pavement
has been initially developed in China, it has not yet conducted unified research and
analysis on each regeneration method, and it has not formed a complete environmental
impact evaluation system for the typical regeneration method of asphalt pavement, lacking
systematic calculation methods and calculation models, making it difficult to clarify the
specific environmental impact performance of various pavement regeneration methods.

For the research and analysis of energy consumption and carbon emission of typical
regeneration methods of asphalt pavement, the LCA evaluation method is adopted to
quantify the environmental impact of four typical regeneration methods: plant-mix hot
regeneration, plant-mix cold regeneration, in-situ hot regeneration and in-situ cold regen-
eration, and to clarify the key aspects of the environmental impact of each regeneration
method. Additionally, we quantitatively analyze the environmental impact performance of
each regeneration method, in order to complement and improve the field of road energy
saving and emission reduction. The study provides a data basis for the improvement and
upgrading of regenerated pavement technology at the environmental impact level.

2. Energy Consumption and Carbon Emission Calculation Model
2.1. Calculation Formula for Each Stage of Asphalt Pavement Regeneration
2.1.1. Raw Material Production Stage Environmental Load Calculation Formula

Considering the characteristics of asphalt pavement regeneration methods, the calcula-
tion range of energy consumption and carbon emissions for asphalt pavement regeneration
is divided into three parts: raw material production stage, construction stage, and trans-
portation stage. The formula for calculating comprehensive energy consumption is:

Etot = ERaw material + Econstruction + Etransportion (1)

where, Etot is the comprehensive energy consumption of asphalt pavement regeneration;
ERaw material is the energy consumption during the production stage of raw materials;
Econstruction is the energy consumption during the road surface stage;
Etransportion is the energy consumption during the transportation phase.
The formula for calculating comprehensive carbon emissions is:

MtotCO2 = MRaw materials CO2 + MconstructionCO2 + MtransportionCO2 (2)
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where, MtotCO2 represents the comprehensive carbon emissions from asphalt pavement
regeneration;

MRaw materials CO2 refers to the emissions during the production stage of raw materials;
MconstructionCO2 represents emissions during the construction phase;
MtransportionCO2 represents the emissions during the transportation phase.
The main raw materials used in the construction process of asphalt pavement regen-

eration include asphalt, new aggregate, cement, and regenerating agent. These materials
consume a large amount of energy in the production process and emit exhaust gases dur-
ing the production process, causing a relatively large impact on the environment [23,24].
If the energy consumption equivalent per unit mass of raw material production and
the carbon emission equivalent per unit mass of raw material production are known,
then only the mass of each material needs to be obtained to calculate the correspond-
ing energy consumption and emission [25]. The production quality of raw materials is
miRaw Materials and the energy equivalent of raw material production per unit quality is
eiRaw Materials =

(
∑i

j=1 ejRaw materials·pjRaw materials

)
/miRaw materials. Then, the energy con-

sumption of raw material production is EiRaw Materials = miRaw materials·miRaw materials. The
energy consumption of this stage is calculated by the Formula (1).

ERaw materials = ∑ miRaw materials·eiRaw materials (3)

where, ERaw Materials is the energy consumption during the production stage of raw materials.
Similarly, the production emission equivalent per unit mass of raw material is

EFi raw material . The carbon emission calculation formula is:

MRaw MaterialsCO2 = ∑ miRaw Materials·EFiRaw Materials (4)

where, MRaw MaterialsCO2 represents the emissions during the production stage of raw
materials.

2.1.2. Construction Phase Environmental Load Calculation Formula

The energy consumption and emission of asphalt pavement construction stage are
mainly caused by the electricity and oil consumption of construction machinery and
equipment, so the calculation of energy consumption and carbon emission in this stage
needs to investigate and analyze the parameters of electricity and oil consumption of
each piece of equipment. In the process of asphalt pavement regeneration, the electricity
consumption of machinery and equipment is reflected in the electric drive of plant mixing
equipment and other processes. The oil consumption is reflected in the heavy oil or fuel
oil consumed when heating the hot regeneration equipment, and the gasoline or diesel
consumed when driving the in-situ regeneration equipment, paving and compaction
equipment, loaders, water tankers and other equipment. In the field of energy saving and
emission reduction, the equipment parameters of each piece of machinery and equipment
are expressed as the oil consumption per unit of construction time.

Considering the construction time to calculate energy consumption and emissions, the
consumption of various types of energy in a process during the construction phase is:

eiConstruction = TMi·OiConstruction (5)

where, eiConstruction is the row matrix of each energy consumption of process t. TMi is the
construction time, usually expressed in shifts or hours. OiCons is the row matrix of different
types of energy quantities consumed per unit construction time of the process t.

The discounted energy consumption and carbon emissions during the construction
phase are shown in Equation (6).

EiConstruction = eiConstruction·pT = TMi·OiConstruction·pT (6)
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MiConstructionCO2 = eiConstruction·EFT = TMi·OiConstruction·EFT (7)

The integrated energy consumption of the construction phase is the sum of the con-
verted energy consumption of each process (including the process set and the process
set), and the integrated carbon emission is the sum of the carbon emissions of each of the
processes, then:

EConstruction = ∑ TMi·OiConstruction·pT (8)

MConstructionCO2 = ∑ TMi·OiConstruction·EFT (9)

Using the environmental load values HConstruction for EConstruction and MConstructionCO2
and the environmental load coefficients β for pT and EFT , the environmental load calcula-
tion formula for the construction phase can be obtained as:

HConstruction = ∑ TMi·OiConstruction·βT (10)

2.1.3. Environmental Load Calculation Formula for Transportation Phase

The transportation process needs to consider the energy consumed and carbon emis-
sions generated during the return trip, calculated using the return coefficient a: if the return
trip is empty, then a = 0.8. If the return trip is loaded, it is included in the other system
boundaries, when a = 0. For the sake of convenience, it is assumed that the same mode
of transportation is used and the full load is transported, and the return trip is completed
with no load.

The energy consumption and emissions of transportation are calculated by considering
the volume miTransportation and distance liTransportation. Remembering that OiTransportation is
the fuel consumption per unit volume-distance of a certain transportation mode, the fuel
consumption of this transportation process is shown in Equation (11).

eiTransportation = (1 + α)miTransportationliTransportationOiTransportation (11)

Then, the amount of converted energy consumption in the transportation phase is:

ETransportation = ∑(1 + α)miTransportationliTransportationOiTransportation·pT (12)

Emissions during transportation are mainly provided by fuel, without considering
greenhouse gases from other factors. Thus, the carbon emissions from the transportation
phase are:

MTransportationCO2 = ∑(1 + α)miTransportationliTransportationOiTransportation·EFT (13)

Then the formula for calculating the environmental load in the transportation phase
can be written as:

HTransportation = ∑(1 + α)miTransportationliTransportationOiTransportation·βT (14)

2.2. Asphalt Pavement Regeneration Environmental Load Calculation Formula

From the above derivation process, the pavement regeneration environmental load
calculation formula can be obtained as shown in Equation (14)

Htot = HRaw Materials + HConstruction + HTransportation
= ∑ miRaw MaterialsγiRaw Materials + ∑ TMiOiConstructionβT

+∑(1 + α)miTransportationliTransportationOiTransportationβT
(15)

Among them, miRaw Materials, miTransportation, TMi and liTransportation are determined by
the actual project volume, construction time and transportation distance. γiRaw Materials,
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OiConstruction , OiTransportation and βT are determined in accordance with the research data
and equipment parameters.

The process of road surface regeneration process volume is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Calculation formula for engineering quantity.

Category Formula

Recycled pavement area (m2) S = ld
Recycled mix quality (t) m = ρlhd

Original pavement solid mass (t) m0 = ρ0l0h0d0
RAP usage (t) mRAP = cRAPρlhd (When greater than m0, take mRAP = m0)

Asphalt quality in RAP (t) mRAPAsphalt = cRAPρlhd·a0/(1 + a0)
Aggregate quality in RAP (t) mRAPAggregate = cRAPρlhd/(1 + a0)

Quality of recycled pavement asphalt (t) mRecycled Pavement Asphalt = ρlhd·a/(1 + a)
Quality of recycled pavement aggregates (t) mRecycled Pavement Aggregate = ρlhd/(1 + a)

New asphalt dosage (t) mAsphalt = mRecycled Pavement Asphalt − mRAPasphalt
Amount of cement (t) mCement = mRecycled Pavement Aggregate·bCement/(1 + bCement)

Amount of new aggregate (t) mNew Stone = mRecycled Pavement Aggregate − mRAPAggregate − mCement
Amount of regenerating agent (t) mRegenerating agent = bRegenerating agentmRAPAsphalt

The meanings represented by each symbol in Table 1 are described in Table 2.

Table 2. Explanation of quantity calculation formula symbols.

Category Symbols Category Symbols

Original Pavement
Length (m) l0 Original pavement asphalt content (%) a0
Width (m) d0 Recycled pavement asphalt-aggregate ratio (%) a

Thickness (m) h0 Recycler dosage (in proportion to old asphalt) (%) b

Recycled Pavement
Length (m) l Cement content (in proportion to recycled aggregate) (%) bcoment
Width (m) d RAP blending ratio (%) cRAP

Thickness (m) h Compaction density of recycled pavement (t/m3) ρ

2.3. Basic Information of Asphalt Regeneration Project

There are many asphalt road maintenance and construction processes in China, and
different processes have different scopes of application. In order to ensure the comparability
of the regeneration process, we used 1 km of single-lane asphalt pavement surface as the
object of study of the environmental load of the regeneration process, the transport of
raw materials was calculated by the same distance, the cold regeneration process used
foam asphalt equipment, plant mix hot regeneration used 30% RAP doping, plant mix
cold regeneration used 50% RAP dosing. The basic information on the pavement layer
and engineering information is shown in Table 3. In this paper, the regeneration process
for functional restoration of asphalt pavement is considered. In order to better evaluate
the energy consumption and carbon emission of different regeneration methods of asphalt
pavement, and to facilitate the comparative environmental impact analysis among the
regeneration methods, a uniform functional unit needs to be selected. A 1 km single-lane
road surface is defined as the functional unit under study, and the energy consumption and
carbon emission are calculated to derive the environmental load value of the functional
unit road section. Due to the large values of energy consumption and carbon emission
values for the 1 km road section, the energy consumption and carbon emission values per
square meter of the construction road section are used as the data for the analysis for ease
of reading, expressed as MJ/m2 as the unit of converted energy consumption value and
kgCO2/m2 as the unit of carbon emission value.
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Table 3. Asphalt Pavement Recycling Project.

Project Information

Process Type Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Original Pavement
Length (m) 1000 1000 1000 1000
Width (m) 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.75

Thickness (m) 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

Recycled Pavement
Length (m) 1000 1000 1000 1000
Width (m) 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.75

Thickness (m) 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06

RAP blending ratio (%) 30 50 (66.7) (66.7)
Old pavement asphalt-aggregate ratio (%) 4 4 4 4

Recycled pavement asphalt-aggregate ratio (%) 4 4 4 4
Amount of cement (%) 0 1 0 1

Amount of regenerating agent (%) 5 5 5 5
Transportation distance of raw materials (km) 100 100 100 100

Mixing building distance (km) 15 15 -- --

The density of the recycled mixture can be taken as 2.553 t/m3, and the calculation
results of its engineering volume are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Number of Asphalt Pavement Regeneration Projects.

Process Type
Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Recycled pavement area (m2) 3750 3750 3750 3750
Volume of recycled mix (m3) 225 225 225 225
Milling material quality (t) 382.95 382.95 0.00 0.00

Recycled mix quality (t) 574.43 574.43 574.43 574.43
New asphalt dosage (t) 15.47 11.05 7.36 7.36

Amount of new aggregate (t) 386.63 270.70 184.11 178.64
Amount of regenerating agent (t) 0.33 0.55 0.74 0.74

Amount of cement (t) 0.00 5.47 0.00 5.47

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of Energy Consumption and Carbon Emission in Each Stage of Asphalt
Pavement Regeneration
3.1.1. Analysis of Energy Consumption and Carbon Emissions during the Production Stage
of Raw Materials

According to the environmental load calculation Formula (10) for the raw material
production stage, the energy consumption and carbon emission calculation for the raw
material production stage requires raw material quality and environmental load equivalents
per unit mass of raw material production. The environmental load equivalent per unit
mass of raw material production γiraw is shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Inventory of Energy Consumption and Carbon Emission of Raw Material Production.

Energy Consumption Equivalent (MJ/t) CO2 Equivalent (kg/t)

Binder 4900 285
Aggregate 53 2.5

Regenerating agent 4900 285
Cement 3227.4 870.3
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The energy consumption and carbon emission values for each regeneration method of
asphalt pavement in the raw material production stage can be obtained, and the results are
shown in Figures 1 and 2.
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The converted energy consumption values of the raw material production stages of a
typical regeneration method for asphalt pavement are shown in Figure 1.

As can be seen from Figure 1, in the raw material production stage, the total energy
consumption of the plant mix hot regeneration process is 26.105 MJ/m2, of which the
highest energy consumption of asphalt production is 20.208 MJ/m2, accounting for 77.41%.
The total energy consumption of the plant mix cold recycling process is 23.688 MJ/m2, of
which the highest energy consumption is 14.434 MJ/m2 for asphalt production, account-
ing for 60.93%. The total energy consumption of the in-situ hot regeneration process is
13.187 MJ/m2, of which the energy consumption of asphalt production is 9.623 MJ/m2,
accounting for 72.97%. The converted energy consumption value of the in-situ cold regener-
ation process is 17.816 MJ/m2, of which 9.623 MJ/m2 is for asphalt production, accounting
for 54.01%. The comparison of energy consumption of each regeneration process is plant
mix hot regeneration > plant mix cold regeneration > in-situ cold regeneration > in-situ hot
regeneration.

The carbon emission values of the raw material production stage of typical regenera-
tion methods for asphalt pavement are shown in Figure 2.

As can be seen from Figure 2, in the raw material production stage, the plant mix
hot regeneration process emits 1.458 kgCO2/m2 of greenhouse gases, of which asphalt
production has the highest carbon emission of 1.175 kgCO2/m2, accounting for 80.60%.
The carbon emission of plant mix cold recycling process is 2.331 kgCO2/m2, among which
cement production has the highest emission of 1.269 kgCO2/m2, accounting for 54.44%,
followed by asphalt production emission of 0.840 kgCO2/m2, accounting for 36.01%. The
carbon emission of the in-situ thermal regeneration process is 0.738 kgCO2/m2, among
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which the emission of asphalt production is 0.560 kgCO2/m2, accounting for the high-
est percentage of 75.80%. The carbon emission of the in-situ cold recycling process is
2.004 kgCO2/m2, among which 1.269 kgCO2/m2 is emitted from cement production, ac-
counting for 63.33%, and 0.560 kgCO2/m2 is emitted from asphalt production, accounting
for 27.93%, which is the second most important carbon emission link. The comparison
of carbon emission in the production stage of raw materials of each regeneration process
is plant mix cold regeneration > in-situ cold regeneration > plant mix hot regeneration
> in-situ hot regeneration.

From the results in Figures 1 and 2, it can be seen that the production of asphalt
and cement are the main factors of energy consumption and emission in the raw material
production stage of each asphalt pavement regeneration process. The production process
of these two materials is complex and requires high-temperature heating to promote
physicochemical reactions, so the energy consumption per unit mass of production is
higher, and therefore, is in a dominant position in the energy consumption ratio of each
regeneration process. The production process of cement produces a large amount of carbon
dioxide due to chemical reactions, and the carbon emission per unit mass is much higher
than that of other materials, so it makes the carbon emission of the cold regeneration process
higher than that of the hot regeneration process. Although the use of aggregate is the
largest, the energy consumption and emission of this material production are much lower
than asphalt and cement, so its contribution to energy consumption and emission is not
high. From the perspective of raw material production, to reduce the energy consumption
and carbon emission of asphalt pavement regeneration, energy consumption and carbon
emission can be effectively controlled by adjusting the amount of asphalt and cement
within a reasonable range, so as to improve the energy saving and emission reduction
benefits at this stage.

3.1.2. Analysis of Energy Consumption and Carbon Emissions during the Construction Phase

The pavement construction process includes milling, mixing, paving and compaction.
For the plant mix regeneration process, the RAP material from the old pavement milling
needs to be transported to the mixing station, and then the recycled mixture is heated and
mixed after pretreatment, and then the mixture is transported to the construction site for
paving and compaction. For the in-situ regeneration process, the pavement milling and
mixing process can be carried out simultaneously by the regeneration machine, which
will complete the regenerated asphalt mixture and form the final regenerated pavement
through the paver and roller leveling and compaction process.

According to Equation (14), the calculation of energy consumption and carbon emis-
sions during the pavement construction phase is composed of three multiplicative factors:
environmental load parameters β, construction time TMi and equipment parameters
OConstruction.

During the pavement construction phase, the main energy types are gasoline, diesel,
heavy oil and electricity. According to the energy load list, the environmental load parame-
ters β are as follows:

Energy consumption factor:

p =
[

pGasoline pDiesel pHeavy Oil pElectricity

]
= [43.124 42.705 41.816 3.600];

Carbon emission factor:

EF =
[

EFGasoline EFDiesel EFHeavy Oil EFElectricity

]
= [2.625 3.096 3.020 0.714].

Construction time TMi is a key factor in calculating the oil and electricity consumption
of equipment, which can directly affect the results of energy consumption and carbon
emission. The equipment type and construction time of construction equipment are shown
in Table 6.
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The construction equipment parameters OConstruction are shown in Table 7.
According to Equation (14), the calculation process of energy consumption in the

construction phase is shown in Table 8.
The converted energy consumption values for this phase are shown in Table 9.
As can be seen from Table 9, in the construction phase, the energy consumption value

of the plant mix hot regeneration process is 40.613 MJ/m2, and the main energy-consuming
equipment is the plant mix hot regeneration equipment, which consumes 33.006 MJ/m2,
accounting for 81.27% of the total energy consumption in the construction phase. The en-
ergy consumption value of the plant mixing and cold regeneration process is 9.592 MJ/m2,
and the energy consumption of each process is more average, among which the energy
consumption of the plant mixing process is larger. The energy consumption value of the
in-situ thermal regeneration process is 34.584 MJ/m2, and the main energy-consuming
equipment is the in-situ thermal regeneration heater, which consumes 26.762 MJ/m2, ac-
counting for 77.38% of the total energy consumption in the construction stage. The en-
ergy consumption value of the in-situ cold regeneration process is 9.968 MJ/m2, and the
main energy-consuming equipment is the in-situ cold regeneration host, which consumes
4.252 MJ/m2, accounting for 42.65%.

According to the construction phase carbon emission calculation Formula (12), the
carbon emission process of energy consumption in the construction phase is shown in
Table 10. The comprehensive carbon emissions of this phase are shown in Table 11.

As can be seen from Table 11, in the construction phase, the emission value of the
plant mix hot regeneration process is 3.054 kgCO2/m2, and the main equipment of carbon
emission is the plant mix hot regeneration equipment, which emits 2.507 kgCO2/m2, ac-
counting for 82.09% of the total emission in the construction phase. The carbon emission
of the plant mixing and cold regeneration process is 0.746 kgCO2/m2, and the carbon
emission of each process is more average, among which the carbon emission of the plant
mixing process is 41.56%. The carbon emission of the in-situ thermal regeneration process is
2.500 kgCO2/m2, and the main equipment of carbon emission is the in-situ thermal re-
generation heater, which emits 1.933 kgCO2/m2, accounting for 77.32% of the total emis-
sion in the construction stage. The emission of the in-situ cold regeneration process is
0.721 kgCO2/m2, and the main equipment of carbon emission is the in-situ cold regenera-
tion mainframe, which emits 0.308 kgCO2/m2, accounting for 42.73%.

The results show that the energy consumption and carbon emission values of the
hot regeneration process are higher than those of the cold regeneration process in the
construction phase. For the hot regeneration process, the main equipment of energy
consumption and emission is the plant mix hot regeneration equipment and the in-situ hot
regeneration heater, because these two pieces of equipment need to consume a lot of heavy
oil to heat the material, thus consuming more energy and emitting more greenhouse gas.
For the cold regeneration process, the energy consumption (such as heavy oil) is greatly
reduced due to the reduction of the heating process of the material, and the energy saving
and emission reduction benefits are significant. Therefore, from the construction point of
view, improving the heating equipment, enhancing the thermal efficiency of the equipment,
or using warm or cold-mixing technology can significantly reduce energy consumption
and carbon emission at this stage.
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Table 6. The use time of each piece of equipment during the construction phase (h).

Item Equipment Name Model
Specification

Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Milling and planning
Road milling machine LX200 8.98 8.98 -- --

8 t dump truck QD351 9.58 9.58 -- --
Sprinkler car YGJ5102GSSEQ 2.39 2.39 -- --

Plant Mixing

Plant mixing and hot regeneration equipment XRP163 3.59 -- -- --
Plant Mix Cold Recycling Equipment XCL300P -- 1.91 -- --

Tire loader ZL40 11.66 11.66 -- --
5 t dump truck CA340 4.70 4.70 -- --

Liquid asphalt transport truck CZL9350 -- 9.97 -- --

In-situ mixing

In-situ thermal regeneration heater KAPH 8S -- -- 4.76 --
In-situ thermal regeneration mainframe KRM2000RS -- -- 4.76 --

In-situ cold regenerator W380CRi -- -- -- 5.56
8 t dump truck QD351 -- -- 4.76 --

Tire loader ZL50 -- -- 9.25 9.25
Liquid asphalt transport truck CZL9350 -- -- -- 9.85

Sprinkler car YGJ5102GSSEQ -- -- -- 2.41

Paving and rolling

Asphalt mix pavers S2000 3.55 3.55 3.55 3.55
Vibratory rollers YZC-15 9.68 9.68 9.68 9.68

Tire type road roller YL20 (16~20 t) 4.82 -- 4.82 --
Tire type road roller YL27 (20~25 t) 6.44 14.02 6.44 14.02
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Table 7. Energy consumption rate parameters for equipment in the construction phase.

Item Equipment Name Model
Specification

Equipment Energy Consumption Rate Parameters

Gasoline (kg/h) Diesel (kg/h) Heavy Oil (kg/h) Electricity
((kW·h)/h)

Milling and planning
Road milling machine LX200 -- 23.81 -- --

8 t dump truck QD351 -- 6.18 -- --
Sprinkler car YGJ5102GSSEQ 4.29 -- -- --

Plant Mixing

Plant mixing and hot regeneration equipment XRP163 -- -- 880 284
Plant Mix Cold Recycling Equipment XCL300P -- -- -- 240

Tire loader ZL40 -- 11.61 -- --
5 t dump truck CA340 5.24 -- -- --

Liquid asphalt transport truck CZL9350 -- 11.37 -- --

In-situ mixing

In-situ thermal regeneration heater KAPH 8S -- -- 504.00 --
In-situ thermal regeneration mainframe KRM2000RS -- 63.00 -- --

In-situ cold regenerator W380CRi -- 67.20 -- --
8 t dump truck QD351 -- 6.18 -- --

Tire loader ZL50 -- 14.39 -- --
Liquid asphalt transport truck CZL9350 -- 11.37 -- --

Sprinkler car YGJ5102GSSEQ 4.29 -- -- --

Paving and rolling

Asphalt mix pavers S2000 -- 17.03 -- --
Vibratory rollers YZC-15 -- 10.10 -- --

Tire type road roller YL20 (16~20 t) -- 5.3 -- --
Tire type road roller YL27 (20~25 t) -- 6.3 -- --
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Table 8. Calculation of energy consumption of each piece of equipment in the construction stage of
asphalt pavement regeneration (Unit: MJ/m2).

Item Equipment Name
Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Milling and
planning

Road milling machine 2.435 2.435 -- --
8 t dump truck 0.674 0.674 -- --
Sprinkler car 0.118 0.118 -- --

Plant Mixing

Plant mixing and hot regeneration equipment 33.006 -- -- --
Plant Mix Cold Recycling Equipment -- 0.441 -- --

Tire loader 1.542 1.542 -- --
5 t dump truck 0.283 0.283 -- --

Liquid asphalt transport truck -- 1.291 -- --

In-situ mixing

In-situ thermal regeneration heater -- -- 26.762 --
In-situ thermal regeneration mainframe -- -- 3.416 --

In-situ cold regenerator -- -- -- 4.252
8 t dump truck -- -- 0.335 --

Tire loader -- -- 1.516 1.516
Liquid asphalt transport truck -- -- -- 1.275

Sprinkler car -- -- -- 0.119

Paving and
rolling

Asphalt mix pavers 0.688 0.688 0.688 0.688
Vibratory rollers 1.114 1.114 1.114 1.114

Tire type road roller 0.291 -- 0.291 --
Tire type road roller 0.462 1.006 0.462 1.006

Total 40.613 9.592 34.584 9.968

Table 9. Commuted energy values for the construction phase of asphalt pavement regeneration.

Construction Process

Process Type Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Milling and planning MJ/m2 3.227 3.227 -- --
Plant Mixing MJ/m2 34.831 3.557 -- --

In-situ mixing MJ/m2 -- -- 32.029 7.161
Paving and rolling MJ/m2 2.555 2.807 2.555 2.807

Total MJ/m2 40.613 9.592 34.584 9.968

Table 10. Carbon emission results for each piece of equipment in the construction phase of asphalt
pavement regeneration (Unit: kgCO2/m2).

Item Equipment Name
Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Milling and
planning

Road milling machine 0.177 0.177 -- --
8 t dump truck 0.049 0.049 -- --
Sprinkler car 0.007 0.007 -- --

Plant Mixing

Plant mixing and hot regeneration equipment 2.507 -- -- --
Plant Mix Cold Recycling Equipment -- 0.087 -- --

Tire loader 0.112 0.112 -- --
5 t dump truck 0.017 0.017 -- --

Liquid asphalt transport truck -- 0.094 -- --

In-situ mixing

In-situ thermal regeneration heater -- -- 1.933 --
In-situ thermal regeneration mainframe -- -- 0.248 --

In-situ cold regenerator -- -- -- 0.308
8 t dump truck -- -- 0.024 ----

Tire loader -- -- 0.110 0.110
Liquid asphalt transport truck -- -- -- 0.092

Sprinkler car -- -- -- 0.007

Paving and
rolling

Asphalt mix pavers 0.050 0.050 0.050 0.050
Vibratory rollers 0.081 0.081 0.081 0.081

Tire type road roller 0.021 -- 0.021
Tire type road roller 0.034 0.073 0.034 0.073

Total 3.054 0.746 2.500 0.721
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Table 11. Carbon emission values for the construction phase of asphalt pavement regeneration.

Construction Process

Process Type Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Milling and planning kgCO2/m2 0.233 0.233 -- --
Plant Mixing kgCO2/m2 2.636 0.310 -- --

In-situ mixing kgCO2/m2 -- -- 2.315 0.518
Paving and rolling kgCO2/m2 0.185 0.204 0.185 0.204

Total kgCO2/m2 3.054 0.746 2.500 0.721

3.1.3. Analysis of Energy Consumption and Carbon Emissions in the Transportation Phase

The transportation phase of asphalt pavement regeneration mainly includes the trans-
portation of raw materials. In addition, the plant mix regeneration process also includes
the transportation of milling material and regeneration mix. In the calculation of this stage,
assuming that the vehicle is fully loaded and returns empty, the return coefficient = 0.8.
The distance between the raw material plant and the mixing plant is equal to the distance
between the raw material plant and the construction site. All milling materials are trans-
ported to the mixing station for stacking and use, and all transportation is by road, and the
transportation tool is a car with a capacity of 20 t.

According to the project profile, the transport distance and volume of each regeneration
process is shown in Table 12.

Table 12. Distance and volume of transportation of recycled asphalt pavement materials.

Type of Transportation Transport
Distance (km)

Freight Volume (t)

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Heat
Regeneration

Cold
Regeneration

Binder 100 15.47 11.05 7.36 7.36
Aggregate 100 386.63 270.70 184.11 178.64

Regenerating agent 100 0.33 0.55 0.74 0.74
Cement 100 -- 5.47 -- 5.47

Milling and planning material 15 382.95 382.95 -- --
Recycled mixes 15 574.43 574.43 -- --

The fuel consumption equivalent of 20 t transport equipment is OTransport = 0.0140 kg/(t·km).
The transport fuel type is diesel, then the environmental load parameters are:

p = 42.705 MJ/kg

EF = 3.0959 kgCO2/kg

The energy consumption of the transport phase of asphalt pavement regeneration is
calculated as shown in Table 13.

As can be seen from Table 13, in the transportation stage, the energy consumption
value of plant mix hot regeneration is 15.670 MJ/m2, plant mix cold regeneration is
12.379 MJ/m2, in-place hot regeneration is 5.516 MJ/m2, and in-place cold regeneration is
5.516 MJ/m2. Because of the large quantity of aggregate, the transportation energy con-
sumption is also larger, and the percentage of aggregate transportation in the transportation
energy consumption of each process is 70.81%, 62.75%, 95.79% and 92.94%, respectively.
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Table 13. Commuted energy consumption value of asphalt pavement regeneration transportation
stage (MJ/m2).

Type of Transport
Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat Regeneration Cold Regeneration Heat Regeneration Cold Regeneration

Binder 0.444 0.317 0.211 0.211
Aggregate 11.095 7.768 5.284 5.127

Regenerating agent 0.010 0.016 0.021 0.021
Cement 0.000 0.157 0.000 0.157

Milling and planning material 1.648 1.648 0.000 0.000
Recycled mixes 2.473 2.473 0.000 0.000

Total 15.670 12.379 5.516 5.516

The emissions from the transport phase of asphalt pavement reclamation are shown
in Table 14.

Table 14. Carbon emission values for the transportation phase of asphalt pavement reclamation
(kgCO2/m2).

Type of Transport
Plant Mixed Recycled In-Situ Regeneration

Heat Regeneration Cold Regeneration Heat Regeneration Cold Regeneration

Binder 0.032 0.023 0.015 0.015
Aggregate 0.804 0.563 0.383 0.372

Regenerating agent 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002
Cement 0.000 0.011 0.000 0.011

Milling and planning material 0.120 0.120 0.000 0.000
Recycled mixes 0.179 0.179 0.000 0.000

Total 1.136 0.897 0.400 0.400

As shown in Table 14, in the transportation stage, the carbon emission value of
plant mix hot regeneration is 1.136 kgCO2/m2, the carbon emission value of plant mix
cold regeneration is 0.897 kgCO2/m2, the carbon emission value of in situ hot regener-
ation is 0.400 kgCO2/m2, and the carbon emission value of in situ cold regeneration is
0.400 kgCO2/m2. The percentage of aggregate transportation in the transportation energy
consumption of each process is 70.81%, 62.75%, 95.79% and 92.94%, respectively.

It can be seen that in the transportation stage, aggregate transportation is the main
link of energy consumption and carbon emission of each regeneration process, while the
transportation energy consumption and emission of asphalt, regenerant, cement, milling
material and regeneration mix are in the secondary position due to the relatively small
amount of other raw materials and the close distance of mixing stations. In the transporta-
tion stage, the overall energy consumption and carbon emission of transportation can be
effectively reduced by using materials from the aggregate plant which is closer.

3.2. Environmental Impact Assessment of Asphalt Pavement Regeneration Process

For the environmental impact evaluation of the typical regeneration process of asphalt
pavement, the comprehensive energy consumption and comprehensive carbon emission of
the whole process are mainly considered, and the performance of its environmental impact
in the whole regeneration process is studied by counting the chemical values of energy
consumption and carbon emission in each stage.

3.2.1. Comparative Evaluation of Energy Consumption of Asphalt Pavement Regeneration

Based on the calculation of energy consumption and carbon emission for each stage
of the asphalt pavement recycling process, which is derived from the integrated energy
consumption calculation model Etot = ERaw material + EConstruction + ETransportation, the cal-
culation results are shown in Figure 3.
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As can be seen from Figure 3, the comprehensive energy consumption of plant mix
hot regeneration is 82.388 MJ/m2, and the construction stage has the largest energy con-
sumption value of 49.29%. The comprehensive energy consumption of plant-mixed cold
regeneration is 46.660 MJ/m2, and the largest energy consumption in the raw material
production stage is 23.688 MJ/m2, accounting for 51.88% of the comprehensive energy
consumption. The comprehensive energy consumption of in-situ thermal regeneration is
53.288 MJ/m2, and the value of energy consumption in the construction stage accounts
for 64.90% of the comprehensive energy consumption, which is the main stage of en-
ergy consumption. The comprehensive energy consumption of in-situ cold regeneration is
33.301 MJ/m2, and the raw material production stage consumes the most energy,
17.816 MJ/m2, accounting for 53.50% of the comprehensive energy consumption.

For the thermal regeneration process, the construction stage is the main stage of
energy consumption. High mixing temperature and high construction temperature are
the characteristics of asphalt pavement hot regeneration, and the regeneration process
needs to consume a large amount of heavy oil and natural gas for heating, thus increasing
the percentage of energy consumption in the construction stage, and also increasing the
total energy consumption of the whole process of regeneration. For the cold regenera-
tion process, since the construction can be carried out at room temperature, the energy
consumption of the heating process is reduced compared with that of the hot regener-
ation process, so the comprehensive energy consumption is relatively low. The energy
consumption of the two cold regeneration processes accounts for a larger proportion
of the energy consumption in the raw material production stage, which accounts for
half of the overall energy consumption of the regeneration process. The energy con-
sumption of each asphalt pavement regeneration process is plant mix hot regeneration
> in situ hot regeneration > plant mix cold regeneration > in situ cold regeneration.

3.2.2. Comparative Evaluation of Carbon Emissions from Asphalt Pavement Recycling

The comprehensive carbon emission calculations for the typical regeneration process
of asphalt pavement are shown in Figure 4.
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As can be seen from Figure 4, the integrated carbon emission of plant-mix hot regenera-
tion is 5.648 kgCO2/m2, and the construction stage has the largest emission share of 54.07%.
The integrated carbon emission of plant-mixed cold regeneration is 3.915 kgCO2/m2, and
the largest carbon emission is 2.331 kgCO2/m2 in the raw material production stage, ac-
counting for 58.65% of the integrated carbon emission. The integrated carbon emission of
in-situ thermal regeneration is 3.638 kgCO2/m2, and the carbon emission of the construc-
tion stage accounts for 68.71% of the integrated energy consumption, which is the main
stage of the integrated carbon emission. The integrated energy consumption of in-situ cold
recycling is 3.638 kgCO2/m2, in which the raw material production stage consumes the
most energy, 2.004 kgCO2/m2, accounting for 64.12% of the integrated energy consumption.

The key stages of carbon emission and energy consumption of each asphalt pavement
regeneration process are similar, with the hot regeneration process having higher carbon
emission in the construction stage and the cold regeneration process having higher carbon
emission in the raw material production stage. The main emission link between plant-mix
hot regeneration and in-situ hot regeneration is material heating, and the carbon emission is
influenced by the mixing temperature and construction temperature. Although the amount
of cement used is not very high, the carbon dioxide emissions from the production of a unit
quality of cement are higher than those of other materials, which affects the carbon emission
ratio of the raw material production stage in the whole process of asphalt pavement
regeneration. The comparison of the carbon emission size of each regeneration process
is plant mix hot regeneration > plant mix cold regeneration > in-situ hot regeneration
> in-situ cold regeneration.

3.3. Analysis of Energy Saving and Emission Reduction in Asphalt Pavement Regeneration
3.3.1. Evaluation of Energy Saving and Emission Reduction Benefits of Asphalt
Pavement Regeneration

Compared with asphalt pavement milling and resurfacing, asphalt pavement recycling
technology can recycle the waste resources of old pavement, reduce the use of asphalt and
aggregate, and effectively reduce energy consumption and emissions. For the calculation of
energy consumption and carbon emissions of the asphalt pavement rejuvenation process,
when the RAP mixing ratio of the plant mix hot regeneration process is 0, the energy
consumption and carbon emission of this construction process can be regarded as the
energy consumption and carbon emission of milling and resurfacing, at this time, the
comprehensive energy consumption and carbon emission of milling and resurfacing are
calculated as shown in Table 15.

Table 15. Comprehensive energy consumption and comprehensive carbon emission of asphalt
pavement milling and resurfacing.

Energy Consumption (MJ/m2) Carbon Emissions (kgCO2/m2)

Raw material production 36.675 2.047
Road construction 40.613 3.054

Material transportation 20.606 1.494
Total 97.894 6.595

A comparison of the combined energy consumption and carbon emission between
the milling and resurfacing process and each regeneration process is shown in Table 15.
Compared with milling and resurfacing, the energy consumption and carbon emission of
plant mix hot regeneration are 15.84% lower and 14.36% lower than that of milling and
resurfacing. Compared with milling and resurfacing, the energy consumption of plant
mix cold recycling are 53.36% lower and carbon emission is 39.73% lower. The energy
consumption of in-situ hot regeneration is reduced by 45.57%, and carbon emission is
reduced by 44.84%. The energy consumption of in-situ cold regeneration is reduced by
65.98%, and the carbon emission is reduced by 52.62%.
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Compared with the milling and resurfacing process, the energy consumption and
carbon emission of asphalt pavement can be reduced by 16~66% and 14~53%, respectively,
so the energy saving and emission reduction benefits are significant.

3.3.2. Environmental Loading Effect of RAP Blending Ratio

In the process of calculating the energy consumption and carbon emission of asphalt
pavement recycling process, the amount of RAP has a greater influence on the comprehen-
sive energy consumption and carbon emission, and the change in the RAP dosing ratio will
affect the comprehensive energy consumption and carbon emission of plant mix recycling
process from each stage. The results are shown in Figures 5 and 6, where the energy
consumption and carbon emission of the plant mix reclamation process are calculated with
a 5% blending ratio as a step, and the energy consumption and carbon emission of the plant
mix cold reclamation process are calculated with RAP blending ratio from 0% to 50% and
from 0% to 65%.
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The effect of the RAP blending ratio on the energy consumption and carbon emission
of the plant mixing process showed a linear decreasing trend, and for each 5% increase in
RAP blending ratio, the combined energy consumption and carbon emission of the plant
mixing hot recycling process is reduced by 2.584 MJ/m2 and 0.158 kgCO2/m2, respectively.
Compared with the 0% RAP hot-mix process, the energy consumption is reduced by
15.84% and carbon emission is reduced by 14.36%. Compared with the cold-mix process
with 0% RAP, the energy consumption and carbon emission of the cold-mix process with
50% RAP will be reduced by 36.14% and 28.42%, respectively. Therefore, increasing the
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RAP blending ratio within a reasonable range can reduce the energy consumption and
carbon emission of the whole process of pavement regeneration by reducing the amount of
aggregate and asphalt used, reducing the energy emission of raw material production, and
reducing the amount of fuel consumed for transportation, thus reducing the environmental
load of asphalt pavement regeneration to a greater extent.

3.3.3. Environmental Load Impact of Transportation Distance of Raw Materials

The influence of raw material transportation distance on the energy consumption and
carbon emission of the regeneration process is reflected in the transportation stage of each
process, and the energy consumption and carbon emission of each regeneration process
are calculated by increasing the transportation distance of raw material, and the results are
shown in Figures 7 and 8.
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The results show that for every 10 km increase in transportation distance for raw mate-
rials, the increases in overall energy consumption and carbon emissions for each process are
as follows: for hot-mix plant recycling, energy consumption increases by 1.155 MJ/m2 and
carbon emissions increase by 0.084 kgCO2/m2. For cold-mix plant recycling, energy con-
sumption increases by 0.826 MJ/m2 and carbon emissions increase by 0.084 kgCO2/m2. For
in situ hot recycling, energy consumption increases by 0.552 MJ/m2 and carbon emissions
increase by 0.040 kgCO2/m2. Moreover, for in situ cold recycling, energy consumption
increases by 0.552 MJ/m2 and carbon emissions increase by 0.040 kgCO2/m2. When the
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transportation distance for raw materials is 100 km, the overall energy consumption de-
creases by 12.29%, 15.32%, 9.38%, and 14.21% for hot-mix plant recycling, cold-mix plant
recycling, in situ hot recycling, and in situ cold recycling, respectively, compared to when
the transportation distance is 200 km. The overall carbon emissions also decreased by
12.91%, 13.09%, 9.90%, and 11.34%, respectively. Therefore, transporting raw materials over
shorter distances can effectively reduce energy consumption and carbon emissions, and
mitigate the negative environmental impacts throughout the entire process of road surface
recycling.

4. Conclusions

Based on the theory of process-based life cycle evaluation, the quantitative research
and calculation methods for energy consumption and carbon emissions of typical asphalt
pavement regeneration methods were explored. According to the characteristics of each
process, the construction process was subdivided, the comprehensive energy consumption
and carbon emissions of typical asphalt pavement regeneration processes were calculated,
and the environmental impact was compared and analyzed. The main conclusions of the
paper were as follows.

(1) Based on the process-based LCA evaluation method, the various stages of the road
surface regeneration process (i.e., raw material production, construction stage, trans-
portation stage) are studied, and the calculation formula for an environmental load of
asphalt road surface regeneration is derived.

Htot = HRaw Materials + HConstruction + HTransportation
= ∑ miRaw MaterialsγiRaw Materials + ∑ TMiOiConstructionβT

+∑(1 + α)miTransportationliTransportationOiTransportationβT

(2) The comprehensive energy consumption comparison of various regeneration methods
for asphalt pavement throughout the entire process, from large to small, is as follows:
plant mixed hot regeneration>on-site geothermal regeneration > plant mixed cold
regeneration > on-site cold regeneration; the comprehensive carbon emissions, from
large to small, are as follows: plant mixed hot regeneration > plant mixed cold
regeneration > on-site geothermal regeneration > on-site cold regeneration.

(3) Analyzing the key links of energy consumption and emissions in each stage of the
entire process of asphalt pavement regeneration technology and controlling the energy
consumption and emissions in each key link will effectively improve the energy-saving
and emission-reduction benefits of the regeneration process.

(4) In the stage of raw material production, the key link between energy consumption
and emissions is the production of asphalt and cement; during the construction phase,
the heating process of asphalt mixture in the hot regeneration process and the working
process of the regeneration equipment in the cold regeneration process are the key
links in terms of energy consumption and emissions; during the transportation phase,
the key link between energy consumption and emissions is stone transportation.

(5) Controlling energy consumption and carbon emissions during the construction phase
plays the most effective role in the hot regeneration process while controlling energy
consumption and carbon emissions during the raw material production phase has the
greatest effect on the cold regeneration process.
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